
Ca■ 01日

CANONINC. HEADQUARTERS

30-2,S樹 IMOMARUK0 3-CHOME,【逓坦壁堂K里ュTOKY0 146-8501」 APAN___
PHONE:(03)3758-2111

Request rbr LiHlited Modular Transllitter Approval

Deccmber 3,2015
FCC ID :AZD230
Apphcanti Canon lnc,

This trans■ 11位er,model ES200 is designed by us.

It complies wih the modulartransm訛 ers basic requirements(Item l t0 8)in FCC Part 15 Subpart C

Section 15。 212 as indicated below:

ⅣIodular Approval Checklist:

W正anager

Canon lnc.

Ⅳ:odular approval requirement Yes No

(1)Have its own RF shieldin宜 . 図 日

(2)Have buffered mOdulation/data inputs. 凶 回

(3)Have itS OWn power supply regulttion. 回 凶
The staЫ e vohage(DC3.3V and

DCl.8V)is cOnsta=ltly pro宙 ded

争om the host device regardless

ofinput voltatte.

(4)Comply with he a直 enna and transmission system

requirements of§ 15。 203.15.204(b)and 15。 204(c).

凶 回

(5)Tested in a stand‐alone con■ 8uration.
Unless the trans■litter rnodule、 vill be battery powered,it

must comply with the AC line conducted requirements

foundin FCC s 15.207.AC or DC pOwerlines and dtta

input/output hnes connected to he module must not contain

ferites,unless hey win be marketed with the module.The

length ofthese lines shall be the length typical ofactual use

or,ifthat length is unknown,at least 10 centimeters to

insure hatthere is nO cOuphng betteen the case ofthe

module and supponing equipment.Any accessories,

peripherals,or suppon equipment connected to the module

duttng testing shan be uninodifled and cOnlmercially

avallable,

回 凶
This transmitter is installed in

end products by professional

installers only.

(6)Equipped with eitter a pemanently attxed label or
must be capable ofelectronicЛ ly displaying its FCC ID.

Ifthe FCC ID is not visible when the module isinstalled

inside another device,then he outside ofthe device into

which he module is installed must also display a label

rettnttto the enclosed module.

凶 回

(7)Comply wih any speciac rules or operating
requirements that ordinarily apply to a complete transmitter

and the manufacturer must provide adequate instructions

alontt with the rnodule to explaln any such requirements.

(8)Comply wih any applicable RF expOsure requremens
in its inal conf18uration:The rnodular transl■ 1位er complies

with FCC radiation exposure requirement.

凶


